Candidates Prepare For Elections

BY CANDI DAVIS

"I was really surprised, I had a lot more response, and interest than I thought I would," said Debi Allione, Commissioner of Student Government, and Financial Board elections.

Miss Allione was chosen as commissioner bychip Ernihi, acting president of Student Government. She was selected because she is a work-study student and is not involved with S.A.C., C.U.B. or Interhouse Council.

Elections must be held three weeks after the commissioner is chosen. Petitions must be handed in by Thursday, November 13. Candidates night will take place noon Saturday, November 15, and end two days before elections. Elections will be held on campus November 20 and 21.

Miss Allione's responsibilities as commissioner are to put up posters notifying the student body of the elections, draw up petitions, make sure the names are valid on petitions, set up candidates night, oversee campaigning procedures, tabulate votes, and inform the rest of the campus. Miss Allione is receiving $60 for her job as commissioner.

People close to the election have informed the Circle that some of the prospective candidates for the office of vicepresident are Rick Bolt, John Woodin, Moira Cofey, Don Fitzgerald, Ed Jennings, Andre Green and Raul Quintano. Prospective candi­dates for vicepresident are Kevin Bliss, Brian Benest and Joan D'Emie. Joan Segenga is a prospective candidate for secretary, and John Davers is a prospective candidate for treasurer. Prospective can­didates for Financial Board are Kathy Walsh, Tony Wilger, Victor Olivera, and Yvonne Risik. Miss Allione is glad to see that there is so much interest in the elections, and a genuine concern by the prospective candidates for Student Government and Financial Board.

Commercials "Sell" Marist

BY FRED KOLTAY

The admissions office of Marist is spending $1,440 for television advertising. This is part of an "increasing student enrollment," said David M. Flynn, Director of Admissions.

The "medium mix" campaign began on October 11 and as yet, Mr. Flynn conceded, the goal set has not been achieved.

The project came about last spring when Mr. Flynn selected a team of "Influencing a World of Learning and Living" to create a thirty second commercial. The team consisted of fifteen students.

On November 1 and 2 of this year the Kaylix Films Company shot 90 minutes of 16 millimeter film costing $6,000 for full production. From this, the company edited a thirty second commercial.

A World of Learning and Living is the theme of the commercial.

"We tried to capture the spirit of the students, and the faculty-student relationship being on a campus," States Mr. Flynn.

Kopec of the Development Office. Ms. Kopec is assigned to accompany reporters to various headquarters to observe election coverage.

The night began for the group when each person went to his assigned district to wait for the results to be called so that he could record them and return them to the Journal. Various groups were arranged and assigned to accompany reporters to wherever their stories would take them. Most of the people visited the headquarters set up by County Executive William Bartilts at the Holiday Inn. There they got a chance to interview Mr. Bartilts themselves. Another stop by the groups that night was the headquarters of Ed Schueler, another County Executive candidate, at the Hellenic Center in Poughkeepsie. Mr. Schueler ultimately won the election. The students then returned to the Poughkeepsie Journal to observe the newspaper as reporters began writing their stories.

The event was planned by Mrs. Mimi McAndrew, teacher of the Journalism class and also a Journal reporter. The point of such an experience was that it enabled the students to observe first hand how a reporter covers an election, what kind of insights gained by the students will hopefully increase their ability to deal with a reporting situation.

Wade Appointed Development Director

Thomas W. Wade has been named Director of Development at Marist College, it was announced today by President Linus R. Foy.

At Marist since 1962, Wade is leaving the postion of Dean of Students to assume duties in the areas of fundraising, alumni programming and long-range planning for capital solicitation.

He succeeds John J. Dougherty who has been named to the President. Wade was interviewed and nominated by a search committee of the Board of Trustees. He will assume duties November 30.

A graduate of Manhattan College, he completed a master's degree at Hofstra University in 1962. He holds a certificate of educational management earned in 1973 from Harvard Business School.

Wade has held several positions at Marist, including that of Director of Admissions. He was appointed Dean of Students in 1966 and since developed a comprehensive program of student personnel services.

This programming encompasses ten administrative areas including athletics, counseling, residence halls, financial aid, health services and a supportive program for educationally and economically disadvantaged students.

He assisted with the development of several intern­ship programs at Marist, as well as several summer programs for area children and teenagers. He initiated the office of Safety and Security.

As an executive officer of the college, he served on numerous committees, including those concerned with academic restructuring and long-range physical planning. He was also involved with Marist's transition from a church-related institution to a private status and from an all-male college to a co-educational one.

Wade is a native of Port Washington, Long Island. After graduation from college he taught three years at St. Mary's High School, Manhasset, where he also served as Director of Athletics.

He and his wife Ann and four children reside at 16 Gilbert Drive, Hyde Park.
Playing The Game

This Tuesday marks the final game of the 79 season for the Marist College football team. On the hill, Marist is currently 0-7, and they are about to face Colgate, who is 3-4. The last time the Marist football team was able to play at all was last year in November. The Marist fans have been subjected to all the ups and downs of college football and are faced with the possibility of losing all the remaining games. It is important to remember that these games are not just about winning or losing. They are about the players' passion for the game, their dedication to their team, and the camaraderie between fans and players. The Marist football fans have shown their support throughout the season, and we can all look forward to what happens next.

The Questioning Cameraman

BY RICH SELKERS

This week's question: What do you think is the most important feature of Marist College? Where: Asked: Around town.

John Blue CBE: I think it has little to do with the fact that Marist College is an ideal spot. It's pretty much isolated, but it's not an idea city. It's on the Hudson River, which is a short distance from New York City. But the most important thing is the sense of community. The students are very friendly and supportive of each other. The campus is also beautifully located.

Mike D'Allesio: It's a small school. It's not easy to get to know everyone really well and feel like a part of the community. But the Marist College community is very close-knit.

Jack White: I think it's the fact that the students are passionate about their education. They are always looking for opportunities to learn and grow. The faculty is also very supportive and dedicated.

The Questioning Cameraman is proud to introduce its new column, "The Questioning Cameraman." The column will feature questions and answers about the Marist College community. The column is open to all students, faculty, and staff. We encourage everyone to submit their questions and share their thoughts on what makes Marist College special. Let's make this column a space for everyone to come together and share their perspectives.
Vikings Trounced 21-8

by THOMAS MCTERNAN

Fullback Charlie Vito scored twice from a yard out and the Redmen had four key Marist turnovers, leading to two 90- and one 80-yard drives in a 21-8 victory over the Vikings in Jamaica last Saturday.

With injured backfield partner Sal Ali seeing limited action, Vito carried the ball 32 times for 206 yards on a variety of draw plays and trap screens.

"He is a good football player," praised head coach Red Levie.

"We just couldn't tackle him and their offensive line blocked very well.

The same couldn't be said for the отметить quarterback. S.T. John's, like our other recent opponents, was so big they just shut the middle off," Levine commented. "There is very little outside Viking blockers. "St.

Colangelo to lead Marist from the kick off. Vito went to work. He ran three plays for their score in a series a 60 - yard drive for St. John's with a one - yard plunge. Herhs' PAT made it 14 - 0 just two minutes later.

Following the kickoff the Vikings matched 24 yards in 12 plays for their score in a series dominated by short, close tackles and two penalties. Mike Allomante ran the final six for the 24 and the Vikings put up a good drive. The Vikings gained 161 yards in the first half.

The tide seemed to have turned after Vito had completed a 20 - yard pass to St. John's receiver to recoup a fumble. On the final play of the first half, Vito rushed for 52 yards in his first outing since Oct. 11, fumbled after apparently finding daylight down the left sideline.

St. John's took advantage of a Marist fumble when Vito came in from the Pat to score. "Heavily"赫伯特 hosted his third PAT for the final score. Marist had one last shot on their next possession, but Bopp stepped in front of St. John's in the Redmen 7. "Bopp blunted the team's spotty offense on backfield in.

Vito finally got it together on their first possession of the second quarter. Vito had completed a 60 - yard drive for St. John's with a one - yard plunge. Herhs' PAT made it 14 - 0 just two minutes later.

Runners Rank High

The Marist cross country team has achieved a national cross country ranking for the first time ever in its history. In the latest poll of the National Coaches Association, the team was in the top 30 across the country in Division III with a 19 place ranking. In the New York Times' top 30 polls, the Marist cross country team was ranked.

"The highest honor ever given to our athletes in the cross country program, and it shows how much they are being recognized," commented coach Scott Stevens. "Everyone here will depend on our showing in the two final championship meets this weekend. I think the guys sense this and are prepared for their best performances ever." Stevens has been referring to the team's next two meets this weekend. He wants the team to double victories over Stony Brook and Manhattan.

Coach Stevens was referring to the team's next two meets this weekend. He wants the team to double victories over Stony Brook and Manhattan.

In coed volleyball, first-round play did not disappoint the Marist fans. The Redmen topped a strong Stony Brook squad 21-35 and defeated Manhattan 19-28.
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